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THE MOST UNIQUE VENUE IN THE
SOUTH WEST

A venue with a difference
Wookey Hole is located in the Mendip Hills, an area of outstanding natural beauty,
right in the heart of Somerset. Deep within the rolling hills, Wookey Hole Caves are
some of the most beautiful in the world and feature amazing rock formations and
stunning clear pools. These naturally formed caves carved by the River Axe make a
truly magical and atmospheric wedding venue.
Whether your dream wedding is the ultimate fairytale or a small intimate
celebration, Wookey Hole can work with you to create a flawless and unforgettable
day. With a choice of three chambers, this is an unusual and magical venue for your
special day.
We also have the option of our elegant Waterwheel Suite, one of the South West's
newest wedding venues, which makes the perfect setting to host ceremonies aboveground at Wookey Hole.
At Wookey Hole we also have the our two fantastic reception rooms to choose from.
Both offer a versatile space for weddings of any size with a maximum capacity of
200 seated guests. There is ample space for music and dancing and they also feature
an adjoining bar.
We work with local suppliers to bring all aspects of your wedding together. If you
need help with finding the right photographer, florist or anything else then we
would be happy to share our trusted list of suppliers with you.
These beautiful caves not only offer a unique venue for your wedding but also remain
one of the best kept secrets in Somerset and one of the few underground wedding
venues in the world.

Your Ceremony
Underground weddings....
Chamber 1
Wookey Hole's most photographed chamber features the
picturesque boat on the lake as well as some of the most
famous stalagmites to have been found here, the most
impressive of which creates a spectacular backdrop for your
ceremony. This chamber can hold up to 75 guests standing
on the grand steps which look down to the wedding couple
as they make their vows.

Chamber 2
This stunning chamber makes a great setting for ceremonies
as its vast height creates an atmosphere very similar to that
of a cathedral. With the crystal clear pool beside your path
you can be sure it's an aisle like no other. This chamber also
holds up to 75 guests standing and can be set facing either
of its two clear pools.

Chamber 3
A fantastic location for larger ceremonies, the great shallow
domed roof of this chamber gives a feeling of intimacy
whilst also offering more floor space which allows up to 100
guests standing. While you stand together for all to see,
behind you lays an underground beach and lake which is lit
from below the surface.

Above ground.....
The Waterwheel Suite
Perfect for weddings above ground, the Waterwheel Suite
offers a versatile, contemporary space, whilst retaining the
building's heritage and history. The stunning picture
windows showcase the working waterwheel whilst bespoke
illuminated up-lighting create a warm and welcoming
space. Ideal for ceremonies for up to 200 guests seating.

Your Reception
After your ceremony you can also hold your wedding reception in
one of the two beautiful reception venues, exclusively for you and
your guests. Both venues are located a short walk from the caves
and offer easy access to our famous attractions which can also be
hired as part of your evening reception. Access to the adjoining
bar is included in your reception.

Captain Jack's
Featuring ornate chandeliers, decorative mirrors and drapes, this
function room is a one-of-a-kind and is perfect for larger
receptions. Your guests will be left speechless and enchanted from
the theatrics of this space, laced with shimmering gold and the
twinkling of lights, it really is designed for a show stopping
celebration. At maximum capacity it can seat a total of 200
guests, or for slightly smaller gatherings there is plenty of space
for feasting, music, and dancing all under one roof.
The large outdoor private courtyard is perfect for drinks in the
evening and benefits from the high rising staircase to be used for
those much needed group shots. With Mini Golf just on the
doorstep of this area too, why not add a few rounds to entertain
your guests with?

The Waterwheel Suite
Introducing Somerset's newest wedding space, The Waterwheel
Suite; situated within the walls of the 16th century, Grade II Listed
Paper Mill at Wookey Hole, is a unique and elegant space able to
lend itself beautifully to your wedding.
Inside, carved panels of exposed brickwork allude to this
building's rich heritage, offering a rustic look while contrasting
with the most elegant interior. The name is derived from being
able to admire the working water wheel just outside the windows.
Guests will find themselves mesmorised by the turning of the
wheel, used to power the historic Paper Mill over the centuries. A
private courtyard adjoins this room, perfect for a drinks reception
and canapes. Suited to smaller celebrations this suite can hold up
to 140 seated guests.

Build your own package selecting from individual items below
and from our extra magic items.

Cave Ceremony
Cave Ceremony with Tealights - £2500
Cave Ceremony, Reception** & Bar hire - £2750
Waterwheel Suite Ceremony
Suite Hire with Chair Covers, Sashes and Decorated Wedding Table £1500
Suite, Reception** & Bar Hire - £1750
Reception
Reception** & Bar Hire - £1000
Additional Reception Room Hire - £300
Chair Covers £2.00 per chair
Sashes £1.50 per chair
Menus
Hog Roast with Dessert - £35.99 pp
Silver 3 Course Sit Down - £45.99 pp
Gold 3 Course Sit Down- £49.99 pp
(Children aged between 3-14 charged at half price, under 3's
complimentary)
Drinks
Welcome Drink – Bucks Fizz, Wine or Beer - £7.50 pp
Prosecco Toast or Welcome Drink - £9.00 pp
Champagne Toast or Welcome Drink - £10.50 pp
Personalised Cocktail - £12.00 pp
Tea & Coffee with Truffles - £6.50 pp
**Please note reception room hire is including of all crockery, linen, glassware & cutlery

Based on 60 guests + Couple
Cave Ceremony and set up with tealights
Exclusive access to caves and valley for photos
Personal wedding coordinator
Reception room hire
Discount booklet for preferred suppliers
Table linen, glassware, cutlery & crockery
Cake stand & knife
Fishbowl with candle centerpieces
(upgrade to flowers for only £40 per table)

Private bar
Welcome drinks - Bucks Fizz
Complimentary night's stay for couple in hotel
Two course hog roast buffet
Guest rate in the hotel
Couple free with our compliments

Extra guests £45.00pp

Based on 60 guests + Couple
Cave Ceremony and set up with tealights
Exclusive access to caves and valley for photos
Personal wedding coordinator
Reception room hire
Discount booklet for preferred suppliers
Table linen, glassware, cutlery & crockery
Private bar
Penny Arcade or Mini Golf hire 6pm – 8pm
Chair Covers or Sashes
Welcome drink - Prosecco, Wine or Beer
Three course sit down meal
Half a bottle of wine with meal per person
Cake stand & knife
Sweet Cart or Donut Wall
Seasonal flowers & tealight centrepieces
Complimentary night's stay for couple in hotel
+ Two standard rooms
1st year anniversary stay
Guest rate in the hotel
Couple free with our compliments

Extra guests £59.00pp

Based on 60 guests + Couple
Cave Ceremony + set up with tealights & chandeliers**
Exclusive access to caves and valley for photos
Personal wedding coordinator
Reception room hire
Discount booklet for preferred suppliers
Table linen, glassware & crockery
Private bar
Penny Arcade and Mini Golf hire 6pm – 8pm
Chair covers and sashes
Three course menu with tea, coffee & truffles
Welcome drink – Champagne, Cocktail, Premium Wine or Beer

Glass of Champagne for toast
Half a bottle of wine per guest with meal
Seasonal flower centrepieces & Tea Lights for each table
+ long & low for top table
In-house DJ
Cake stand & knife
Sweet Cart or Donut Wall
Black Twinkle Cloth
Stationary set that includes a designed wedding logo, place
cards, seating plan, menu & wedding programme
Complimentary night's stay for couple in hotel
+ Two standard rooms
1st year anniversary stay
Guest rate in the hotel
Couple free with our compliments

Extra guests £68.00 per person

Food & Menus
At Wookey Hole our in-house catering team are here to look after all your needs while delivering a
delicious first meal as a married couple. Our passionate Chefs are driven to creating mouth watering
menus that will compliment your special day.
The Bronze package includes our sought after two course hog roast while our other packages each
have a dedicated menu for you to choose your starter, main and dessert. Alternatively, our
experienced and talented Chef can put together a tailor-made menu for you if you choose to book a
more bespoke wedding with us. Please do not hesitate to ask for something special.
From breakfast to brunches, luncheons to dinners, desserts to supper, the Wookey Hole catering team
are here to please. We are happy to accommodate special dietary requirements so please ask for
additional options. Served in both our Captain Jack's reception hall and Waterwheel suite we ensure
to leave yourself and your guests full and ready to take on the evening.
Full current menus available upon request.

Drinks
Refreshing and perfectly served. From wine to pair with your meal to a refreshing cool pint or a
cocktail with a little magic sprinkled on, we plan to celebrate your special day with a fantastic range
of drinks to toast with!
Explore our selective wine list, sip cocktails created by our expert drink masters and sample beers
from the best & classical breweries around. You’ll find all your favourites behind our bar, and if we
don't have it then we will get it for you. We will always ensure there’s something for everyone. Take a
look at our drinks packages to discover more.....

Luxury Package

Premium Package

£19.99 pp

£29.99 pp

Choose from a glass of Buck Fizz, Wine or a
Bottled Beer welcome drink for your guests

Choose from a glass of Champagne or a
Cocktail welcome drink for your guests

Half a bottle of House Wine (Red or White)
for every guest during your meal

Half a bottle of Premium Wine (Red or
White) for every guest during your meal

Glass of Prosecco for toasting

Glass of Champagne for toasting

Unlimited Squash & Sodas for anyone under
the age of 18

Tea & Coffee served at the end of your meal
Unlimited Squash & Sodas for anyone under
the age of 18

Canapes
Why not add a few Canapes for your guests to enjoy as they unwind from the breathtaking ceremony?
We have some delicious and soul comforting canapes to pass round at your wedding, including
savoury and sweet nibbles from Mini Arancini Balls stuffed with Wookey Hole Cheese, Mozzarella
Caprese Cocktail Sticks and Sweet Chilli Prawn Skewers. These small tasty canapes look so impressive
to your guests and add that extra special touch to your day.

Canape Selection Menu
Classic Canape Selection £9.00pp
A variety of topped crostini canapes for your guests to nibble on with a drink
Mandarin & Prune with Smoked Duck on White Bread
Artichoke & Tomato on White Bread
Prawn, Basil-flavoured Cheese & Tomato Mini Brioche
Blue Cheese (fourme d'Ambert), Pear & Fig on Special Grain Bread
Trout Roe, Smoked Trout & Cucumber on Black Bread
Vegetables on Nordic Bread
Ham & Fig Butter on Olive Bread
Smoked Salmon, Lemon-flavoured Cheese & Cucumber Mini Brioche

Let Us Entertain You!
Why not add a quirky and fun element to your wedding by choosing to hire some of our attractions
for you and your guests to enjoy?
Victorian Penny Arcade
The Victorian Penny Arcade is the perfect start to the celebrations and makes a great area to host
your drinks reception, while guests use the old English pennies for Victorian amusements. An archway
leads through to the Mirror Maze which is great for photo opportunities and bewilders all ages, while
the adjoining large play barn entertains the younger guests. These areas can be hired separately or
are included in some of our packages. Hiring the Penny Arcade includes unlimited pennies for you and
your guests.

Adventure Mini Golf
Adventure Mini Golf is a pirate-themed course just outside Captain Jack's and can be booked for you
and your guests to enjoy unlimited rounds of crazy golf. In warmer months this is also a great spot for
drinks in the sunshine. Again, this is included in some of our packages but can also be booked
separately.

The Wookey Witch & Characters
Wookey Hole's infamous Witch would love to celebrate your special day with you and bring a touch
of magic to your wedding. The Witch is available to come as a guest to your wedding ceremony,
offering a truly unique photo opportunity for yourselves and your guests. The Witch can meet and
greet your guests and can be hired as an optional extra. We also offer other walkabout characters,
from the Naughty Pirate to the Mad Hatter and so much more!

Live Circus Entertainment
Entertainment at its finest, we can bring world class circus acts including fire breathers, jugglers, stilt
walkers, aerial artists and much more to add a touch of flair and extravagance to your special day.
Imagine walkabout performers to welcome your friends and family, or to entertain between courses or
even book a full circus show in our Theatre. If you have ideas of your own please contact us to discuss.

Accommodation
Wookey Hole Hotel
Just across the road, our hotel makes it easy and
convenient for family and friends who have
travelled to stay after the celebrations have
ended. We offer a mix of family, twin, double and
luxury rooms to suit all needs and can even offer
the entire hotel, exclusively for you and your
guests.
Luxury Room
With a balcony overlooking the picturesque
village, this room is ideal for your first night as a
married couple.
VIP Suite
Split over two floors, this tower is the perfect end
to your perfect day and features the iconic witch's
hat roof.

Mendip View Lodges
A short stroll from the hotel, with stunning views,
our lodges are the best place to stay when booking
your wedding with us. Each lodge is self catering
and beautifully furnished with everything you
need, including a private hot tub to relax in at the
end of the night. We offer a two or three night
stay over weekends so you can either have a mini
honeymoon alone or, with multiple lodges
available, invite your nearest and dearest to really
make the most of your time here.
All guests to our amazing resort can enjoy free
parking and WiFi with their stay.

Add some extra magic to your
special day!
Table Silver Candelabras or Fish Bowels with Candles - £15 each
(Max 6 Candelabras, Max 8 Fish Bowls)

Vintage Red Post Box - £40
Real Flower Confetti in Cones - £65
(30 cones, £1 per extra cone)

Cave Tealight Chandeliers - £50
(Chamber 3 only)

Stocked Donut Wall - £110
(60 people)

Hot Chocolate Station - £150
Pimp your hot chocolate with sweets and treats (60 people)

Witch of Wookey or Walk Around Character - £175.00
(1 Hour)
Stocked Sweet Cart - £175
(60 people)

Black Star Cloth Backdrop - £180
Stationery - £200
Wedding Logo, Seating Plan, Handwritten Place Names, Menus & a Wedding Programme,
all designed to your theme

Penny Arcade or Mini Golf Hire
(6pm - 8pm) - £250
Ivory Flower Wall - £250
Circus Walk Around Acts or Fire Breathers - £320+
(1 Hour)
Photo Booth & Props - £370
(Includes 60 prints, 6pm - 10pm)

DJ - £375
(Will play music throughout your meal and evening. Includes mics for speeches and DJ will make announcements)

Cabaret Acts and Private Themed Circus Show - POA

More Magical
Offers...
Flower Packages starting
from £350:
Package A
- 1 x Standard Bridal Bouquet
- 4 x Buttonholes
- 2 x Bridesmaid Posies
- 2 x ladies corsages
Package B
- 1 x Standard Bridal Bouquet
- 4 x Buttonholes
- 2 x Bridesmaid Posies
- 2 x Ladies Corsages
- 8 x Guest Table arrangements - trio of Jam
jar/milk bottles on a log slice or similar
- Sweetheart top table arrangement
Package C
- 1 x Standard Bridal Bouquet
- 6 x Buttonholes
- 4 x Bridesmaid Posies
- 1 x flower girl posy or flower crown
- 2 x Ladies Corsages
- 8 x Guest Table arrangements Arrangements on tall or low stands or low lux
arrangements in footed bowls
- Long and Low top table arrangement or
Table Garland
Centerpiece Package
- 8 x Table Centerpieces on stands or low
arrangements with tealights
- 1 x Long & Low top table arrangement

Our florists will design your flowers to fit
your theme. With years of experience they
will use locally sourced seasonal flowers for
your special day. Please ask for individual
prices.

CONTACT OUR WEDDINGS & EVENTS
MANAGER FOR A SHOW AROUND AND
MORE INFORMATION
01749 672243
WEDDINGS@WOOKEY.CO.UK

MANY THANKS TO THE MANY PHOTOGRAPHERS AND COUPLES WHO PROVIDED US
WITH THE SELECTION OF FANTASTIC PHOTOS IN OUR BROCHURE AND PROMOTIONAL
ITEMS:
GREG THURTLE - TP PHOTOGRAPHY
NICOLA HESKETH - IMAGE PARADISE
IAN JEFFERY - IAN JEFFERY PHOTOGRAPHY

